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Figure 1: We present PriCheck, a browser extension with privacy-relevant information on smart devices (here: in an online
shop). With PriCheck, users can learn about, e.g., built-in sensors and data collected by the device, and data policies. It also
allows for comparison of two devices with each other, or with personal, preconfigured preferences. PriCheck supports informed
purchase decisions for privacy preserving products.

ABSTRACT
In this paper, we present PriCheck, a browser extension that pro-

vides privacy-relevant information about smart devices (e.g., in an

online shop). This information is oftentimes hidden, difficult to

access, and, thus, often neglected when buying a new device. With

PriCheck, we enable users to make informed purchase decisions.

We conducted an exploratory study using the browser extension

in a simplified (mock) online shop for smart devices. Participants

chose devices with and without using the extension. We found

that participants (𝑁 = 11) appreciated the usability and available

information of PriCheck, helping them with informed decisions

for privacy-preserving products. We hope our work will stimulate

further discussion on how to make privacy information for novel

products available, understandable, and easy to access for users.

CCS CONCEPTS
• Security and privacy → Usability in security and privacy; •
Human-centered computing→ User studies.
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1 INTRODUCTION
A growing number of smart devices is available on the consumer

market. These devices can usually act autonomous, are connected to

other devices and the Internet, and are context-aware, i.e. they can

collect information about their environment through sensors [21].

While these features can serve a variety of application areas and

provide great benefits to users (cf. [16] for an overview), they need to

collect a plethora of data which can violate users’ privacy, especially

if they are unaware of whether and which data is being collected,

and how it is processed. To allow users to protect their privacy, it is

crucial to make them aware of data collection by smart devices [17]

and how well this data is protected. This information is relevant

in many scenarios (e.g., visiting a foreign smart home [20]), but

should especially be available to inform users’ purchase decisions.
We address this need for easy access to informationwith PriCheck,

a browser extension that can be used, e.g. in an online shop (cf.

Figure 1). PriCheck provides a summary of privacy-relevant infor-

mation to users so they can make informed purchase decisions

and/or reconsider how, where and when to use the device. It also

allows to directly compare the information across different devices

as well as with personal preferences. In this paper, we present the

functionalities and information of PriCheck. We conducted an ex-

ploratory study (𝑁 = 11) using a mock online shop with a set of

typical smart home devices (e.g., smart speakers). Participants of

our study were to choose devices with and without using the ex-

tension following the think aloud method. We complemented the

evaluation with semi-structured interviews and questionnaires. In

this study, we investigated the following research questions:

https://doi.org/10.1145/3491101.3519827
https://doi.org/10.1145/3491101.3519827
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RQ1 General Experience: How do users use and perceive

PriCheck?
RQ2Decision Support: Can PriCheck support users in their
choice for privacy-preserving products?

We found that participants appreciated the usability and clear in-

formation of PriCheck. The comparison function facilitated partici-

pants’ decision in favor of data protection and privacy. Based on our

exploration, we discuss directions for future work and open chal-

lenges. We hope this work to inspire further research around how

to make privacy-relevant information easy to use, understandable,

and accessible to users in relevant moments.

2 BACKGROUND & RELATEDWORK
Data collection is increasingly present in our daily lives. However,

many users are unaware of this, which puts their privacy at risk and

prevents them from acting according to their privacy needs [17]. Pri-

vacy notices are a common means to increase users’ awareness and

inform them about data policies, however these are not sufficient [5].

Especially in times with data collection being ubiquitously present,

there is a need to rethink how to inform users. Prior research made

several suggestions to make privacy-relevant information more

accessible. One idea is to design policies to be more attractive and,

hence, more understandable to users [14]. Many other approaches

summarize privacy information to only display the core aspects.

Examples include the privacy label [7, 13, 19], which is placed on

device’s packaging and mandatory in, e.g., the UK
1
and Singapore

2
.

However, the device packaging is not always available to users (e.g.,

when shopping online). Other approaches such as PriView [20] or

PARA [1] display privacy information on smart devices in users’

vicinity in-situ by means of augmented reality. However, these ap-

proaches mainly target devices already being installed rather than

the purchase decision. An example of a browser extension designed

to help users protect their data online is the Privacy Bird [6]. The

extension compares websites’ privacy policies to users’ personal

privacy preferences and notifies them in case these are violated.

With PriCheck, we combine the ideas of accessible privacy infor-

mation (e.g., in the form of a label) and put it into an online context

(e.g., shopping), to foster informed purchase decisions. We used the

Mozilla Foundation’s *privacy not included online guide
3
as source

for information about devices that can be displayed in the browser

extension. In this work, we present a prototype implementation

and explore users’ perceptions towards this idea.

3 IMPLEMENTATION
PriCheck is an extension for the Chrome web browser. It is im-

plemented in Vanilla Javascript to ensure high compatibility. The

information popup (cf. Figure 1) is accessible by clicking on the

extension icon. The popup is added to a shop’s webpage as inline

frame and remains connected to the browser tab until it is closed

1
https://www.gov.uk/government/consultations/consultation-on-regulatory-

proposals-on-consumer-iot-security/consultation-on-the-governments-regulatory-

proposals-regarding-consumer-internet-of-things-iot-security#designing-a-

security-label, last accessed December 23, 2021

2
https://www.csa.gov.sg/Programmes/certification-and-labelling-schemes/

cybersecurity-labelling-scheme/about-cls, last accessed December 23, 2021

3
https://foundation.mozilla.org/en/privacynotincluded/about/why/, last accessed De-

cember 23, 2021

using the x-button. The popup is movable to avoid occlusion of

underlying content.

3.1 Functionality
The extension shows data protection information on the current

device in an online shop. A comparison mode allows users to a)

compare the information of two devices directly with each other and

b) compare the devices with personal data protection preferences

that can be configured in the extension’s settings. A mismatch of

preferences and data policies is highlighted in red (cf. Fig. 1, right).

3.2 Privacy Information
The extension shows the following information: device name, built-

in sensors and functionality (cf. icons for microphone, camera,

location, and artificial intelligence in Figure 1, black refers to “tech-

nology included”, light gray to “not included”), manufacturer’s

data protection quality (needs improvement, average, or perfect),

compliance with the minimum security standards (fulfilled or not

fulfilled), and availability of user-friendly data protection informa-

tion (available or not available). These items are taken from the

Mozilla Foundation’s *privacy not included website. Detailed expla-

nations around data protection quality and security standards can

be accessed through the information (i) icon.

4 EXPLORATORY STUDY
To answer our research questions, we conducted an exploratory

user study using the PriCheck prototype and a simple mock online

shop. The study took place remotely and participants took part at

home on their private computers.

4.1 Apparatus
The study was conducted remotely using Zoom as a video confer-

encing tool and two major components: 1) a (mock) online shop
that was available online, and 2) the PriCheck extension that we

made available to participants as zip-file to be installed manually

and locally in their Chrome browser. We assisted them if necessary.

The shop included nine sample smart devices from three categories

(smart assistant, smart watch, and smart surveillance camera), rep-

resented with two pictures, name, price, a short description and

technical facts (e.g., battery performance). The questionnaires were

also made available online using a survey tool. The sessions were

audio- and video-recorded.

4.2 Study Design
We conducted a within subjects study with two independent vari-

ables: shopping without extension and with extension. All

participants conducted the tasks in this order (i.e., first shopping

without extension, then using PriCheck) to capture their intuitive

device choice first. They were asked to think aloud while browsing

the shop and filled a NASA-TLX questionnaire [12] (in the “raw” ver-

sion [11]) after every task to assess perceived workload. For using

PriCheck (shopping with extension), we also asked participants

to fill the SUS questionnaire [4] to assess perceived usability. We

concluded with semi-structured interviews and questionnaires on

demographics, affinity for technology (ATI scale [8]), and general

privacy concerns (using the 10-item IUIPC questionnaire [15]).

https://www.gov.uk/government/consultations/consultation-on-regulatory-proposals-on-consumer-iot-security/consultation-on-the-governments-regulatory-proposals-regarding-consumer-internet-of-things-iot-security#designing-a-security-label
https://www.gov.uk/government/consultations/consultation-on-regulatory-proposals-on-consumer-iot-security/consultation-on-the-governments-regulatory-proposals-regarding-consumer-internet-of-things-iot-security#designing-a-security-label
https://www.gov.uk/government/consultations/consultation-on-regulatory-proposals-on-consumer-iot-security/consultation-on-the-governments-regulatory-proposals-regarding-consumer-internet-of-things-iot-security#designing-a-security-label
https://www.gov.uk/government/consultations/consultation-on-regulatory-proposals-on-consumer-iot-security/consultation-on-the-governments-regulatory-proposals-regarding-consumer-internet-of-things-iot-security#designing-a-security-label
https://www.csa.gov.sg/Programmes/certification-and-labelling-schemes/cybersecurity-labelling-scheme/about-cls
https://www.csa.gov.sg/Programmes/certification-and-labelling-schemes/cybersecurity-labelling-scheme/about-cls
 https://foundation.mozilla.org/en/privacynotincluded/about/why/
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4.3 Procedure
We conducted two pilot tests to make sure the procedure runs

smoothly and tasks are clear. In particular, after the pilots, we

removed any device and manufacturer names from the shop to

avoid participants being influenced by brand preferences. Results

from the pilots are not reported. The final procedure was as follows:

(1) Installation & Setup. After participants gave consent for
participation, they installed the extension locally in their

Chrome web browser and accessed our mock online shop.

(2) Choice without extension. To assess participants’ general

decision factors, we asked them to choose one device per

category without using the extension. We asked them to

think aloud and afterwards fill the Raw-TLX [11].

(3) Choice with extension.Next, participants used PriCheck to
again choose one device per category while thinking aloud

(note that we did not change the shop, nor the available

devices to capture potential reconsiderations). After they

completed the task, we asked them to fill the Raw-TLX [11]

and SUS [4] questionnaire.

(4) Questionnaire & Interview.We complemented the session

with a semi-structured interview about participants’ experi-

ence with PriCheck, prior purchase decisions, and general

feedback on the extension
4
. Finally, participants filled the

ATI [8] and IUIPC [15] scale and demographic questions,

including a question on smart devices they already own.

4.4 Recruitment & Participants
We recruited 11 participants via university mailing lists and social

media. Participants needed access to a Chrome browser on a desktop

computer. A session took around 60 minutes. Participants were

reimbursed with a 10€ online shopping voucher or study credits.

Participants (9 identified as female, 2 as male) were on average

21.69 years old (𝑆𝐷 = 2.23). Using the ATI-Scale [8], we measured

participants technological affinity on a scale from 1 (low) to 6 (high),

which was rather high (𝑀 = 4.28, 𝑆𝐷 = 0.70). They were also gen-

erally concerned about privacy according to the IUIPC question-

naire [15]. On a scale from 1 to 7, they rated their wish for control
(𝑀 = 5.56, 𝑆𝐷 = 0.80), general awareness (𝑀 = 6.36, 𝑆𝐷 = 0.53), and

perception of data collection (𝑀 = 5.50, 𝑆𝐷 = 1.10). All participants

owned a smartphone, seven a smart TV, five a smartwatch, three

a smart speaker, one mentioned a smart household appliance and

one smart lights.

4.5 Limitations
Our sample is biased towards young, female students. However,

this age group belongs to the early adopters of smart devices in

Germany
5
. Second, our mock online store included only few infor-

mation about (real) devices. It did not cover potential other decision

factors, such as the manufacturer or reviews from other buyers.

However, this allowed participants to focus on privacy-relevant

information as provided by PriCheck. Lastly, privacy preferences

tend to differ from real life behavior (cf. the “privacy paradox” [9]).

4
The full interview guide is available in Appendix A.1.

5
https://de.statista.com/statistik/studie/id/41155/dokument/smart-home-report/, last

accessed March 01, 2022

It remains to be investigated how PriCheck can support decisions

under real conditions such as, e.g., spending actual money.

4.6 Qualitative Data Analysis
We applied thematic analysis following Braun and Clarke [2, 3].

First, we transcribed all sessions (think aloud and interviews).

Next, two researchers independently went through two sample

transcripts and applied open coding to establish an initial code

book. They applied this code book to half of the remaining tran-

scripts each. New codes and potential disagreements were discussed

throughout the analysis process. Hence, we do not report measures

of inter-rater agreement [18]. We provide the final code book in

Appendix A.2. Quotes were translated from German.

5 RESULTS
5.1 RQ1: General Experience
All participants (𝑁 = 11) were generally positive and agreed that

they would use PriCheck for future purchases, e.g.:

“I found it very practical and clear.” (P11)
Participants appreciated PriCheck to simplify (𝑁 = 6) and inform

(𝑁 = 5) their choice:

“(...) you can see what information these devices collect
and then I think you can better assess what and how
much information is collected from you (...)” (P1)

PriCheck also fostered new considerations such as, e.g., where to

use the device:

“So maybe I wouldn’t put the camera in my living room,
but only use it in the garden (...) And that influences
my decision.” (P2)

Moreover, the usability of PriCheck was considered as very good
with a value of 86.59 (𝑆𝐷 = 6.15) out of 100 according to the SUS

score [4]. Moreover, participants perceived a medium workload in

both tasks (browsingwith andwithout PriCheck), compared to other

computer tasks [10] (Raw-TLX score without extension: 𝑀 =

49.77, 𝑆𝐷 = 12.94, Raw-TLX scorewith extension:𝑀 = 47.0, 𝑆𝐷 =

14.60). Paired t-tests show that there is a significant difference in

physical demand (𝑡10 = −2.50, 𝑝 = 0.031). The perceived higher

physical demand when using the extension could be due to the fact

that participants sometimes had to move the browser extension to

see the text behind it. We found no significant differences in the

other dimensions.

Participants also raised some suggestions for improvement, espe-

cially for the comparison feature (𝑁 = 6) to, e.g., be able to compare

more than two devices:

“With the comparison, I actually find it very cool that
you [see the devices] directly next to each other. What
does one have, what has the other? But I don’t think it’s
bad either to be able to compare all three (...).“ (P7)

Two participants suggested other information to be displayed

such as, e.g., data processing procedures or options to opt out.

5.2 RQ2: Decision Support
In our study, participants chose three devices in each task, without

and with using PriCheck. Only one participant chose the same three

https://de.statista.com/statistik/studie/id/41155/dokument/smart-home-report/
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devices in both tasks, but the vast majority (𝑁 = 10) of participants

changed at least one decision for a device when using PriCheck in

the second task. In particular, six participants changed their mind

about one device, three changed two devices, and one participant

chose different devices in all three categories in the second round.

Decision Factors without PriCheck. Prior to using PriCheck (i.e.,

during the first task), participants mentioned design (𝑁 = 11),

functionality (𝑁 = 11), price (𝑁 = 10), and price performance ratio

(𝑁 = 3) as main factors for device choice:

“I want to choose [device] C here (...) I wouldn’t choose
A as it would be too expensive for me, (...). I don’t like
the design of [device] B and I wouldn’t wear it. [Device]
C is a good combination.” (P5)

However, few (𝑁 = 3) participants mentioned data protection as

crucial factor, were generally skeptical of smart devices (𝑁 = 1), or

weighed functionality against privacy (𝑁 = 1):

“Smart devices, I’m very skeptical about that. The ques-
tion is: Do you actually need that in life?” (P1)

“I also like that it records sound. However, I also find
it kind of creepy. Then you have this ulterior motive to
eavesdrop on someone.” (P1)

“I would hesitate between camera C and camera A.
Simply because I’m not sure to what extent I personally
would like to have a camera on my house now.” (P7)

Decision Factors with PriCheck. Using PriCheck, participants in-
creasingly based their decision on information presented in the

extension, such as data protection (𝑁 = 11), the data collected

(𝑁 = 5) and other details presented (𝑁 = 5). As before, function-

ality (𝑁 = 6), design (𝑁 = 2) or price (𝑁 = 1) were mentioned.

However, these factors were often evaluated in connection with

data protection, e.g.:

“It could be that I would choose [device] A in this case,
despite the price differences, because at least the data
protection is better.” (P10)

A comparison was also made between the quality of data protec-

tion and the data collected, e.g.:

”They are all the same in terms of data protection qual-
ity. (...) watch A also collects (...) voice recordings (...).
And it also collects contacts, what I don’t like.” (P9)

Decision Factors for own devices. In the interviews, we asked

participants which factors played a role in the purchase of their own

smart device(s) (e.g., smartphones). They mentioned functionality

(𝑁 = 8), price (𝑁 = 4), design (𝑁 = 4), price-performance ratio

(𝑁 = 2), or the brand (𝑁 = 2). Other reasons were the intended use,

quality and the advertising (𝑁 = 1 each). Only three participants

stated that they paid attention to data protection and policies. Two

participants retrieved information on data protection only after

the purchase. No participant claimed to have actively dealt with

the data protection guidelines of the individual manufacturers, but

rather concluded data protection aspects from previous knowledge

and the functionality of the device:

“I haven’t done a lot of research. I may have drawn
conclusions. The best example: This has a face recog-
nition system, hence it records the face’s data. It has a
fingerprint scanner, so my fingerprint is recorded, but
otherwise I did not specifically inform myself (...).” (P2)

Most participants (𝑁 = 8) stated that they did not pay attention

to data protection as they believed to be unable to avoid data col-

lection in the first place. They also found it difficult to even find

the relevant information, e.g.:

“(...) most of the time it doesn’t even say on the website.
And until you (...) looked for all information, it feels
like a year had passed. That’s why I don’t look at it like
that, even if I personally think it’s a shame.” (P3)

Impact of PriCheck. Participants confirmed that they found PriCheck
useful (𝑁 = 10) and it supported their decision (𝑁 = 5). The com-

parison feature was mentioned as particularly helpful (𝑁 = 8) as it

saves time (𝑁 = 4), e.g.:

“The structure was especially great because (...) I always
looked at the same place, what I wanted to compare and
I could easily move between the products.” (P9)

Many participants (𝑁 = 6) appreciated the additional informa-

tion about devices. However, there were also concerns about the

quality of this information (𝑁 = 2) and one was overwhelmed by

the larger amount of information:

“I don’t know whether it [the extension] made it easier
for me, because it offered a lot of information that is of
course useful (...). But then you would have a lot more
input, you have to process a lot more, compare a lot
more, in order to then make decisions.” (P5)

5.3 Further Use Cases
While many participants would actually use PriCheck for online

shopping (𝑁 = 8), especially for complex technical devices, they

could imagine further use cases. Participants liked the condensed

presentation of information and the comparison option and would

like to see a similar tool for other topics such as fake news, sustain-

ability, grocery shopping and other non-technical contexts.

6 DIRECTIONS FOR FUTURE RESEARCH
6.1 Decision Factors
PriCheck fostered decision change, mostly in favor of higher quality

in data protection and policies of devices and providers. Other

factors that were mentioned included the design and functionality

of devices. However, real life purchase decisions might be more

complex due to a plethora of other factors such as, e.g., the price or

existing infrastructure. It remains to be investigated how important
purchase decision factors can be identified, and how they can be
targeted by future mechanisms. For instance, users’ preferences for
privacy, but also design and functionality, could serve as a basis for

(automatic) device recommendations.

6.2 Information & Data Sources
Participants described our PriCheck implementation as helpful and

would like to use it. For our study, we only implemented PriCheck
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for a mock online shop. Adjustments would still be necessary to

enable use in common online shops. In particular, the extension

would need to automatically adapt to the current web page or shop.

It could, e.g., search for known device names within an arbitrary

page and adapt content accordingly. Moreover, the information to

be displayed in the extension would need to be acquired. Ideally,

this would happen automatically via, e.g., the manufacturers them-

selves. Another option could be to crowd-source privacy-relevant

information and make it available to users of PriCheck. Some partic-

ipants even questioned the information being displayed. Hence, it

would be essential to find means to verify and only provide trusted
information in PriCheck.

6.3 Modalities & Interaction
With PriCheck, we provide privacy-relevant information in a browser,

which is useful for, e.g., online shopping to support users in context.

Another means to display information in-situ is augmented reality.

For instance, PARA [1] shows information on devices including

options to turn off data collection and processing completely. PriV-
iew [20] visualizes types of sensors as well as the range of data

collection. An interesting direction for future research is to look

into ideal modalities for privacy-relevant information, to make sure

the information is available to users in relevant moments (e.g., when

being in vicinity of potential privacy intrusion [20], or during a

purchase decision). This possibly includes means for interaction
to, e.g., choose information that is being displayed, access more

detailed information, or even directly control data collection and

processing for devices that are already installed.

7 CONCLUSION
In this work, we present PriCheck, a browser extension that sup-

ports users in making informed decisions for the purchase of smart

devices, with a focus on privacy-relevant information. Participants

of our exploratory user study found the provided information useful,

appreciated the comparison feature, and confirmed that PriCheck
supported their decisions. We conclude with directions for future re-

search that we hope to stimulate further discussions around making

privacy information about ubiquitous computing devices available,

understandable, and easy to access for users.
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A PRICHECK– EXPLORATORY STUDY
A.1 Interview Questions

(1) Did the extension help you choose a device?

(a) If so, why and to what extent?

(b) If not, why not?

(2) Could you imagine using the application in the future?

(a) If so, for which purpose?

(b) If not, why not?

(3) Where would it be helpful to use the application? (Other possible use cases apart from the use case shown, e.g., shopping in a store,

information about devices that you already own, etc.)

(4) Can the extension help you protect your privacy and personal data?

(a) How can it help you?

(b) Which information is particularly relevant for this?

(5) What were your decision factors and considerations when choosing your own smart device?

(a) Did data protection and privacy play a role?

(b) How did you learn about these topics?

(6) Do you have any ideas for improvement of the extension?

A.2 Code Book
Code 𝑁 Code 𝑁 Code 𝑁

Use Cases: Use cases for which participants would like to use the extension

use 11 use_online_shopping 8 use_data_protection 4

use_technology 3 use_offline_shopping 3 use_data_practices 3

use_neutral_information 2 use_privacy 2 use_own_devices 2

use_sport_shoes 1 use_sustainability 1 use_supermarket 1

use_functionality 1 use_lay_users 1 use_complex_devices 1

use_fake_news 1 use_flats 1 use_travel 1

use_learning 1 use_cars 1

Purchase Decision: Factors that influenced the decision

Without Extension

device_design 11 device_functionality 11 device_price 10

device_price_vs_functionality 7 device_data_protection 3 device_quality 3

device_privacy_vs_functionality 1 device_general_skepticism 1 device_direct_comparison 1

device_weight 1 device_trial 1

With Extension

useful 10 comparison_useful 8 additional_information 6

helpful 5 save_time 4 quality_information 2

not_helpful 1 increased_workload 1

information_data_protection 11 information_collected_data 5 information_details 5

information_summary 5 information 3

device_functionality 6 features_vs_data_protection 6 price_vs_data_protection 4

device_design 2 device_price 1 price_vs_info 1

privacy_vs_collected_data 1

Own Device

choice_functionality 8 choice_neglect_data_protection 8 choice_price 4

choice_design 4 choice_data_protection 3 choice_price_features 2

choice_brand 2 choice_purpose 1 choice_quality 1

choice_advertisement 1

information_after_purchase 2 information_features 2 information_apps 2

information_prior_knowledge 1

Privacy Protection: Factors that helped protect privacy through the browser extension

supports_choice 6 informed_decision 5 new_considerations 3

impact_choice 3 choice_privacy 2 impact_device_use 1

Improvements: Suggestions for improvement of the browser extension

improvement_comparison 6 improvement_clickable 3 improvement_more_information 2

improvement_scrolling 2 improvement_colors 2 improvement_options 2

improvement_wording 2 improvement_securitystandards 1 improvement_source 1

improvement_display 1 improvement_design 1 improvement_data_purpose 1
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